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Lecture 1:  
A brief history of madness 

• Asylums 

19th Century 

• Mental hospitals 
• Anti-psychiatry 
• Deinstitutionalization 
• Community-based 

mental health care 

20th Century 

• Recovery 

21st Century 

1.2  
Why the 
Asylum? 
19th century mental health 
treatment 

Primary sources 
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A change ~1800s 
� “The insane” in care of families 
� Communities supported family care if 

needed, as part of care of poor 
�  Institutions a last resort 
� Family care replaced by institutional care 

when individuals jeopardized safety 
�  Kept in jails and poorhouses 

Institutional solutions to social 
problems 
�  In North America, asylums arise with 

orphanages, almshouses, penitentiaries 
� Control of crime and poverty, perceived 

threats of outsiders 
�  Institutions are trusted with rehabilitation of 

deviance and setting an example for the 
rest of society 

What did asylums offer? 
�  Insanity understood to be the 

consequence of social disorganization 
From Rothman, p. 133: 
“…American environment had become so 
particularly treacherous that insanity struck its citizens 
with terrifying regularity” 
“…disciplined routine that would curb uncontrolled 
impulses without cruelty…compensate for the 
irregularities of the society” 
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The architecture of healing 
�  Asylums a setting that eliminated stressors so 

they could be restored to health 
�  A first resort for treatment of mental disorder; 

Removal at the first sign of mental disease 
�  Natural settings, isolation from centres of 

population, long hallways, categorizationby 
class of patients 

�  Quiet, silence, regular routine, scheduled 
worship 

�  Physical restraint, harsh discipline 
unnecessary, inhumane, counter-productive 

Provincial Asylum in Toronto 

Cottages  
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Moral therapy 
� Patient engagement in meaningful 

activity 
� Farming, domestic work etc. 
� Win-win for superintendents 

�  Patients occupied in healing work 
�  Costs of running the asylum manageable 

Decline in the asylums 
� Post 1850: underfunding& overcrowding & 

understaffing 
� Mechanical restraints and harsh 

punishment become common 
� Joseph Workman writing in 1853: 
From Hudson, p.5 
“abounded with foul air” 
“ no physician having a due regard for the lives and 
health of his patients, or for his own reputation, could 
tolerate its continuance” 
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Disenchantment and change 
� Promises of healing and cure not realized 
� Population in the asylums shifted 
� Shifting view; patients not protected from 

community but community protected 
from patients 
�  Most severely ill, most violent 

� Places of reform become places for 
custodial care 

Turn of the century 
Decline of the asylum and the rise of mental 
hospitals and mental health care 


